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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.Two environmental risk-assessment approaches, often in
contentious conflict, have been proposed and advocated by
different groups for assessing the risks to non-target organ-
isms (NTOs) posed by the cultivation of insect-resistant
genetically modified (GM) crops. These two approaches
are commonly referred to as the ‘ecotoxicological’ and ‘eco-
logical’ approaches [1]. The premise for the ecotoxicological
approach is that the gene product (most often a protein) can
be evaluated in high-dose laboratory experiments with
surrogate test organisms, and only if a hazard is detected
are further laboratory or field studies required to evaluate
plausible risks. The ecological approach also advocates high-
dose laboratory studies with the gene product, but regard-
less of results, recommends that field studies be conducted.
The basic assumption underlying the different approaches
is predicated on the likelihood of unexpected adverse envi-
ronmental effects. Those that ascribe to the ecotoxicological
approach believe that unintended effects can be anticipated
based on knowledge of the gene products and the genetic
mechanisms known to affect the crop phenotype, whereas
those that ascribe to the ecological approach do not believe
that unintended effects can be predicted with sufficient
confidence to forego field evaluations.
The belief that one can or cannot anticipate unintended
effects often seems to be considered a sociological or ideolog-
ical issue that some feel science can never inform sufficiently
[2]. However, scientific evidence and hypothesis-driven
experiments can and have been used to inform this situa-
tion. Phenotype (including effects on NTOs) is a result of
gene expression and the chemical composition of a plant,
and the compositional equivalence of GM crops and tradi-
tionally bred crops has been evaluated for many transgenic
events over the past 20 years [3]. In addition, the mecha-
nisms underlying unintended genetic changes in GM and
non-GM crops have been identified and quantified (e.g.,
insertional mutagenesis, DNA rearrangements, etc.) [4].
The results overwhelmingly indicate that genetic and com-
positional changes are more frequent and of a greater
magnitude in conventionally bred crops [3,5]. Similarly,
the effects of GM crops on NTOs under field conditions
are less than traditionally bred crops treated in a conven-
tional manner [6–9]. Further, unexpected interactions be-
tween expressed traits and host plants are directly
evaluated as part of the safety assessment [10] and have
not been observed [9].
A sociological/ideological rationale has also been given
to disregard a comparison of GM crops with conventionalCorresponding author: Herman, R.A. (raherman@dow.com); Raybould, A.
(alan.raybould@syngenta.com).agriculture. It has been proposed that the comparator
against which harmful ecological effects are defined should
not be conventional agriculture, but rather low-input or
organic agriculture [11,12]. Advocates of this rationale
correctly point out that conventional agriculture has issues
of sustainability and environmental footprint. However, a
simple analogy puts this argument into perspective. Imag-
ine if a new low-cost, fuel-efficient, and low-emission auto-
mobile engine were invented and, when compared with
other combustion engines, was found to be environmental-
ly more benign. Would a public service or disservice be
provided if the new engine were prevented from being
used because emissions were greater than that of a bicycle
or electric car? If a market is dominated by the use of
less fuel-efficient and higher-emission automobiles (or
conventional agriculture), is it not in the public interest
to replace this technology with environmentally more
benign tools?
It is imperative that we not confuse testable scientific
hypotheses with ideology that is asserted to be non-
testable by scientific means. Clearly sociological factors
influence risk assessment, but the issue of unexpected
effects of GM crops on NTOs and the technology to which
GM crops should be compared can be assessed objectively
based on scientific evidence and hypothesis testing. We
encourage the logical and reasonable evaluation of the
scientific evidence rather than the invocation of sociolog-
ical beliefs when such evidence bears on the environmen-
tal outcomes of adopting or rejecting new technologies,
including GM crops.
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